
Creative Program Ideas for the Month of 

December 2016 
Listed below is information about December and some activity suggestions and 

directions. If you have any questions or comments, please direct them to Linda 

Amoroso at   education@naap.info 

 

December Birthstone~ Turquoise, Zircon ~ Prosperity 

 Turquoise: Turquoise is a common stone found in the United States, 

France, and Tibet and has achieved great prominence in recent years as 

jewelry. It ranges in color from sky blue to a soft green-blue. It is said to 

"tune in" to the person carrying or holding it and transmits their energies 

back to the world. Turquoise is also said to be a stone that stimulates the 

elevation of goals or understanding. 

 

Also Zircon: Zircon is usually a clear stone that comes in shades of brown, red, yellow, green, and 

blue - found in North America, France, and Italy. This stone is 

often seen as an inexpensive look-alike for Diamond, the 

healing qualities are said to differ greatly. It is said Zircon helps 

us search out peace and quiet - and teach reserve and 

patience  

Poinsettia 

The first December birth flower is the Poinsettia which equals 

celebration, success, reassurance, and good cheer.  Also, known as the 

Mexican flame leaf or Christmas star or Noche Buena, the poinsettia, is 

a plant known for its striking red displays at Christmas time. It is often 

used as a floral Christmas decoration because of its festive colors. 

Poinsettias are native to southern Mexico and Central America, where 

they may reach heights of sixteen feet. They are named after Joel 

Roberts Poinsett, the first United States ambassador to Mexico, who 

introduced the plant in the U.S. in 1825. 

 

Bingo's Birthday Month:  Host a Bingo Mania Week, playing different types of bingo games: 

It’s Me Bingo:  Put phrases of things your residents have done in their life.  It can be as specific 

as “I fly in a fighter jet” or as general as “I love My Grandkids”.  If you choose to be specific you 

can call on the participants at random and have them say their phrase.  If you do general 

mailto:education@naap.info


questions call them out, then ask everyone to raise their hands who feel or have done the 

same.  **Note: The game Penny Ante has a lot of phrases you can use.  

(Your favorite team) Bingo: Use a photo of the jersey of your favorite sports team with the 

name and number of the team members in the boxes.  Give team souvenirs as prizes. 

Deal or Let’s Make a Deal Bingo:  Prepare the number of cases of games you plan to play plus 

3 with large numbers on them.  DVD cases do well for this.  Inside the cases put various 

amounts of money or prize announcements.  We do 25 cents to a 10-dollar bill.  Play regular 

bingo but when someone wins they choose a case but they can’t open it.  After all the games 

are played each winner has the option to keep their case or take one of the 3 extra. After they 

decide they may open their case.  

It’s also fun to name the bingos for what prizes you will be giving such as: Candy Cane Bingo, 

Wreath Bingo, St. Nick Bingo (filled stockings) Christmas Card Bingo, …. 

National Tie Month:  Make Crafts with ties: 

 

 

 

 

 

Spiritual Literacy Month: December is Spiritual Literacy Month! This event was founded by authors 

Frederic and Mary Brussat in 1996 to promote respect for the world's religions and spiritual traditions 

by encouraging people to read sacred texts from all religions. Go to   

http://speccoll.library.arizona.edu/news/spiritual-literacy-month  to find some inspiring and though 

provoking collections of writings.  

01 Eat a Red Apple Day:  Red Apple Happy Hour:  Use all red 

decorations and paper products.  Serve: red apple martini’s (apple juice, 

cranberry juice and white soda or a hint of rum) Apple Chips, serve apple 

appetizers. Slice apples, spread peanut butter or Nutella top with nuts, 

chocolate chips, coconuts (to taste) 

02 Cookie Cutter Week: 1-7:  Make Cookie Cutter ornaments   

 

03 National Dice Day (a day early):  Host a Dice Tournament.  Dice Games: 
High Low:  Each person takes a turn rolling once them bets if the next roll will be higher or 
lower 
Whoopie:  Make sheets with the numbers 2-12.  Players roll the dice and cover the number 
rolled with 7 & 11 are wild after they have been rolled. The first one to cover all the numbers 
yells “Whoopee” This can be used for a variety of programs by changing the sheets. 

http://speccoll.library.arizona.edu/news/spiritual-literacy-month
http://familycrafts.about.com/od/craftyaccessories/ss/necktiepurse.htm
http://www.doublethebatch.com/25-fun-and-healthy-snacks-for-kids/?utm_campaign=&utm_source=social&utm_medium=Pinterest
http://www.marthastewart.com/270783/cookie-cutter-ornaments


Simple Craps: Each player gets to be the shooter at least once and rolls the Come Out roll.  
The other players bet if the next roll will be either: Pass Line, Point, or Come Out roll of 7 or 11 
(a Natural) results in a win for Pass Line bets. The Point is when the second roll matches or is 
one off either way. 
 

04 National Cookie Day:  

 Ask families to share their favorite cookie recipe and put a booklet together. 

 Make cookies from those recipes 

 Host a cookie bake sale. 

 

05 Repeal Day: December 5, 1933 the eighteenth article repealed. Host a Happy Hour!! 

 

06 St. Nicholas Day:  

 Make St. Nick Bars (template below) 

 

 

 Make stockings from felt or paper, fill with peppermint sticks, chocolate coins, …whatever your 

budget can handle and place at the resident’s table at breakfast.  

 

07 National Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day:  

 Share Stories 

 Watch videos available on YouTube 

 Show movies- Tora Tora Tora, Pearl Harbor  

 

08 Pretend to Be a Time Traveler Day: Host a discussion group asking residents what era they 

would like to live in and why. 

 

09 Recipe Greetings for The Holidays Week: 4-10   

 Use this week to send a recipe as a holiday greeting to your friends and family or do it 

as a collective with your local professional association!   

 Many times we miss getting that favorite recipe from our elderly relatives.  Encourage 

residents to share their favorite holiday recipe and send to family.  

 

10 Gingerbread Decorating Day:  

10 National Wreaths Across  

America Day:  

 

 

 

 

11 Worldwide Candle Lighting Day / World Choral Day: Combine these events and have a candle 

lighting and invite a local choral group to perform. 

 

 

 

http://onecharmingparty.com/tag/gingerbread-party/
http://www.funholidaycrafts.com/christmas-crafts/tinsel-wreath/
http://www.sadieseasongoods.com/mason-jar-lid-wreath-ornaments/
http://www.sadieseasongoods.com/mason-jar-lid-wreath-ornaments/


12 Poinsettia Day: Make poinsettia napkin rings (see the end for template)  

                                                              

                                                                                                              

                                                                       

 

 

 

 

 

13 Dick Van Dyke, born in West Plains, Missouri: Show the Dick Van Dyke Show or Diagnosis 

Murder or movies, Mary Poppins, Chitty Chitty Bang Band, Bye Bye Birdie, Night at the Museum 

 

14 Yoga Day:  Search Yoga for seniors on YouTube for great videos. 

 

15 National Cupcake Day:  Make, Decorate and eat 

 

16 National Ugly Christmas Sweater Day: Encourage staff to wear Ugly Sweaters and have the 

residents choose the best (worst)  

 

17 Wright Brothers Day: Host an intergenerational paper or fiber board flying contest. 

 

18 1916 Betty Grable, great legs/actress born in St. Louis, Missouri:  

 Show a Betty Grable movie http://www.ranker.com/?ref=mainnav has an extensive list of 

movies.   

 

19 Las Posadas: Las Posadas is a Latin recreating the complete pilgrimage of Mary and Joseph in 

search for lodging. Choose residents to be the Angel, Mary and Joseph.  Decorate a wheelchair to 

look like a donkey. Parade around the facility knocking on doors where the resident has been 

instructed to say “sorry no room”.  After the celebration of Las Posadas there is a party that includes a 

“piñata” to break filled with candy.  Music and dance also accompanies the celebration along typical 

desserts like Cinnamon Churros and hot chocolate. 

Cinnamon Churros 

Ingredients 

1 cup water   1/3 cup butter   2 tablespoons packed brown sugar 

½ teaspoon salt  1 cup all-purpose flour  1 egg 

½ teaspoon vanilla       Vegetable oil for deep-fat frying 

¼ cup granulated sugar ¾ teaspoon ground cinnamon 

Directions 

In a medium saucepan, combine water, butter, brown sugar, and salt. Bring to boiling over medium 

heat Add flour all at once, stirring vigorously with a wooden spoon. Cook and stir until mixture forms a 

ball and pulls away from the sides of the pan. Remove from heat. Cool for 10 minutes. Add egg and 

vanilla, beating well with a wooden spoon. 

Transfer mixture to a decorating bag fitted with a large star tip. Line a baking sheet waxed paper. 

Pipe 4x1-inch logs onto prepared baking sheet. 

Cut out pieces.  Make a slit in each petal, slip 

each end of the long piece through the slit 

making the ring.  Decorate the ends with 

decorative paint. (optional) 

http://www.ranker.com/?ref=mainnav


Heat 3 inches of oil in a deep saucepan to 375 degrees F. Fry a few logs at a time in deep hot oil 

about 2 minutes or until golden brown on both sides, turning once. Drain on paper towels. Keep warm 

in a 300-degree F oven while cooking remaining churros. 

In a medium bowl, combine granulated sugar and cinnamon. Roll warm churros in cinnamon-sugar 

mixture to coat. Serve warm. Makes about 20  

 

 

 

 

20 Games Day:  Host a Game Marathon 

 The classic game of Pictionary where teams race to draw popular Christmas carols. Once the 

group knows what the Christmas carol is, they'll have to start singing it 

 NAME THAT CHRISTMAS CAROL 

 Left Right Game (see below) 

 Christmas Movie Match Up (see below) 

 

21 Winter (Winter Solstice): Host a Winter Solstice Party:  Pick a King and Queen of Solstice use a 

crown of holly and Ivy.  Serve Glogg. & Scones 

Ingredients 

10 whole cloves  

7 cardamom pods, crushed  

2 cinnamon sticks  

1/2" piece ginger root  

2 cups water 

10 whole almonds, cut into halves 

1 3/4 cups raisins  

1 cup pitted prunes  

1 orange, cut into quarters  

2 gallons’ apple juice or apple cider 

1/3 cup sugar 

Directions 

Tie cloves, cardamom, cinnamon and ginger in cheesecloth bag. Heat spice bag, water, almonds, 

raisins, prunes and orange to boiling in Dutch oven, crock pot or large pot. Reduce heat; cover and 

simmer 45 minutes. Remove spice bag, prunes and orange. Stir in remaining ingredients. Cover and 

heat until mixture begins to bubble. Ladle almond half and a few raisins in to each cup before filling 

with hot Glogg. 

 

 

22 Egg Nog Day: Egg Nog Fudge  

4 cups of sugar   1 stick of butter  1 1/2 cups of Egg Nog 

dash of salt    1 teaspoon of Nutmeg 1 teaspoon of Rum extract 

7 ounces of marshmallow crème   1 1/2 bags of Ghirardelli white chocolate chips 

Directions: Use a large heavy saucepan. Combine sugar, butter, Egg Nog, and salt. Let it come to a 

boil for 6 minutes, or until it reaches 225 degrees on a candy thermometer. Stir frequently. Add rum 

extract, nutmeg, marshmallow crème, and chocolate chips quickly. Continue stirring until the 



chocolate chips are completely melted and the marshmallow crème is completely combined. Pour 

into a greased a square 8” x 8” pan. Sprinkle a little Nutmeg on top for garnish. Let it cool completely, 

cut into squares and serve! 

 

23 Ice Cream Cone Christmas Trees:   

 

 

 

 

 24-1/1 Chanukah: Make gold coins of Oreos and gold food color spray 

for when you play the Dreidel Game 

 

 

 

 

 

24 Christmas Eve: Carols and Coco  

  

25 Christmas Day:  Follow your own traditions 

 

26 Boxing Day: Boxing Day Bingo with left over gifts or special ones just for this day 

26 National Candy Cane Day: What to do with all those leftover candy canes?  Go to 

http://www.supermommyclub.com/leftover-candy-cane-recipes/ 

 

27 National Thank-you Note Day: Provide thank you notes for residents to send to family, friends 

and (if there were donated gifts) to the group providing them.  (add photos if possible)  

 

28 Pledge of Allegiance Day:  

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

29 Tick Tock Day: There are only two days left until the end of the year; have you achieved 

everything you set out to do this year? Take a minute to do one thing you hoped to do this year 

 

30 Bacon Day: Sorry there were just TOO many bacon recipes and ideas to put here.  Just go to 

Pinterest and type in these 5 AMAZING letters BACON.                

http://www.supermommyclub.com/leftover-candy-cane-recipes/
https://scontent.fsnc1-1.fna.fbcdn.net/hphotos-xlp1/v/t1.0-9/12243076_1036721489733791_2822170925855258685_n.jpg?oh=3dd82767d4cec323dcdb36c91158d3d0&oe=574CB8E8
http://thevintagehousewife.blogspot.com/
http://www.gingersnapcrafts.com/2014/07/happy-4th-of-july-pledge-of-allegiance.html?crlt.pid=camp.eBv51ZUXdBcL
http://lessthanperfectlifeofbliss.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/adjusted-flag-sm-804x1024.jpg


                
 

 31 Look on The Bright Side Day: Host a discussion on Hopes and Dreams for the next year 

instead of making resolutions. 

  Then ……. PARTY! 

 

31 Universal Hour of Peace Day: find out how to celebrate at http://hourforpeace.org/ 

2016 Theme: 

“Peace Actually: Many Hands Make Light Work” 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://hourforpeace.org/
http://www.beerbaconmusic.com/


 



 
 

 

 

 



Left Right Game 
Twas the night RIGHT before Christmas when RIGHT through the house Not a creature was LEFT 
stirring, not even a mouse— The stockings were hung RIGHT by the chimney with care, in hopes that 
St. Nicholas soon would be RIGHT there.  
  
The children were nestled RIGHT snug in their beds, while visions of sugarplums danced RIGHT in 
their heads, and mama in her kerchief, and I in my cap, had just settled RIGHT down for a long 
winter's nap, When RIGHT out on the LEFT lawn there rose such a clatter, I sprang RIGHT from my 
bed to see what was the matter.  
  
Away to the RIGHT window I LEFT like a flash; tore open the shutters and threw up the sash. The 
moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow LEFT a cluster of midday to objects RIGHT below. When, 
what to my wondering eyes should appear, but a miniature sleight and eight tiny reindeer. With a little 
old driver, RIGHT lively and quick; I knew RIGHT in a moment it must be St. Nick.  
  
More rapid than eagles his coursers they came; and he whistled and shouted, and called them 
RIGHT by name: "Now, Dasher! Now, Dancer! Now, Prancer and Vixen!  On Comet, on Cupid, on 
Donder and Blitzen! To the RIGHT top of the porch! To the LEFT top of the wall!  Now dash away, 
dash away, dash RIGHT away all! “  
  
As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly when they meet RIGHT with an obstacle, mount 
RIGHT up to the sky, so up to the housetop the coursers they LEFT flew, with a sleigh full of toys and 
St. Nicholas, too. And then in a twinkling, I heard RIGHT on the roof, the prancing and pawing of each 
little RIGHT and LEFT hoof.  
  
As I drew in my head and was turning LEFT around down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a 
bound. He was dressed all in fur, RIGHT from his head to his LEFT foot, and his clothes were all 
LEFT tarnished with ashes and soot. A bundle of toys he had flung RIGHT on his back, and he 
looked like a peddler just opening his pack.  
  
His RIGHT and LEFT eyes, how they twinkled! His dimples?  How merry!  His cheeks were like roses, 
his nose like a cherry! His droll little mouth was LEFT drawn up like a bow, and the beard LEFT on his 
chin was as white as the snow. The stump of a pipe he held RIGHT in his teeth, and the smoke it 
encircled his head like a wreath. He had a broad face and a around little belly, that shook when he 
laughed, like a bowl full of jelly.  
  
He was RIGHT chubby and plump, a RIGHT, RIGHT jolly old elf, and I laughed when I saw him 
despite myself. A wink of his LEFT eye and a LEFT twist of his head, soon gave me to know I had 
nothing to dread. He spoke not a word, but went RIGHT straight to his work, and filled all the 
stockings; then turned with a jerk and laying his finger to the LEFT of his nose, and giving a nod, he 
LEFT up the chimney he rose.  
  
He sprang RIGHT to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle, and away they all LEFT like the down of a 
thistle. But I heard him exclaim, ere he LEFT--out of sight, "Happy Christmas to all and to all a good 
night!"   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Christmas Movie Match Up 
 
 
It’s A Wonderful Life 
 
A 
A little boy dreams of owning a Red Rider BB gun and sets out to convince the world this is the 
perfect gift. But along the way, he runs into opposition from everyone, even Santa Claus himself. 
2 
Scrooged 
 
B 
A little girl finds a reindeer with an injured leg, and hides it in her barn and feeds it cookies, until she 
can return it to Santa. 
3 
Fred Claus 
 
C 
When a man inadvertently kills Santa on Christmas Eve, he finds himself magically recruited to take 
his place. 
4 
Prancer 
 
D 
An eight-year-old, who is accidentally left behind while his family flies to France for Christmas, must 
defend his home against a pair of bumbling burglars. 
5 
The Nightmare Before Christmas 
 
E 
After a burnfire leaves a little boy mute, Santa gives him a calf for Christmas, who has a secret desire 
to fly like Santa’s reindeer, and their friendship shows what it means to love. 
6 
Elf 
 
F 
On the Christmas Eve of 1914, in the Western Front in France in World War I, the Scottish, the 
German and the French troops declare an unauthorized truce and share moments of peace and 
friendship in No Man’s Land. 
7 
The Bishop’s Wife 
 
G 
Billy is not having a good Christmas. When he tells his little sister that there is no Santa, she makes a 
wish that it would be Christmas every day, and now he must relive Christmas Day repeatedly. 
8 
The Polar Express 
 
H 
A cynically selfish TV executive gets haunted by three spirits bearing lessons on Christmas Eve. 
9 
Annabelle’s Wish 
 
I 



Mary, an ailing widow, hires a family of caretakers in time for the holidays, and they find themselves 
unraveling a mysterious secret. 
10 
Christmas with the Kranks 
 
J 
Jack stumbles upon Christmas town and decides to kidnap Santa Claus, then takes it upon himself to 
deliver some alternative gifts to unsuspecting children. 
11 
A Christmas Story 
 
K 
One family’s plans for a big family Christmas predictably turn into a big disaster. 
12 
How the Grinch Stole Christmas 
 
L 
A misfit reindeer and his friends look for a place that will accept them. 
13 
Joyous Noel 
 
M 
An angel helps a compassionate but despairingly frustrated businessman by showing what life would 
have been like if he never existed. 
14 
Chasing Christmas 
 
N 
A living snowman and a little girl struggle to elude a greedy magician who is after the snowman's 
magic hat. 
15 
Miracle on 34th Street 
 
O 
When a young boy doubts there is a Santa Claus, he embarks on a journey of self-discovery which 
shows him that the wonders of life never fade for those who believe. 
16 
The Santa Clause 
 
P 
Father Time sends Santa a message telling him that the baby new year, Happy, is missing! And 
without the baby new year, it'll remain the old year forever. Santa enlists a trusted friend to help. 
17 
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer 
 
Q 
A fast-talking repo man goes to the North Pole to earn the money he needs by working in Santa's Toy 
Shop. The trouble is that he isn't exactly elf material and cut out for creating toys and spreading good 
cheer.  
18 
Christmas Every Day 
 
R 



In a world where the holidays are run by the efficient Bureau of Yuletide Affairs, a bitter and burned-
out Ghost of Christmas Past decides to go AWOL while on a mission and leave his target stranded in 
1965. 
19 
White Christmas 
 
S 
A mean-spirited miserly old man rejects holiday visitors and good tidings with bitterness and venom, 
until he is visited by other worldly figures who take him on a journey of understanding. 
20 
The Christmas Box 
 
T 
After inadvertently wreaking havoc due to his large size, a man raised at the North Pole is sent to the 
U.S. in search of his identity. 
21 
Rudolph’s Shiny New Year 
 
U 
A miserable conman and his partner pose as Santa and his Little Helper to rob department stores on 
Christmas Eve, but they run into problems when they befriend a troubled kid, and their plot is 
discovered. 
22 
National Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation 
 
V 
With their daughter, away, her parents decide to skip Christmas altogether until she decides to come 
home, causing an uproar when they must celebrate the holidays at the last minute. 
23 
Home Alone 
 
W 
Inside a snowflake, like the one on your sleeve, there happened a story you must see to believe, 
about a supreme scheme to end, the sentiment and materialism trend, that he just could not pretend. 
24 
Bad Santa 
 
X 
A successful song-and-dance team become romantically involved with a sister act and team up to 
save the failing Vermont inn of their former commanding general. 
25 
Frosty the Snowman 
 
Y 
Henry has been working for months on an elaborate new cathedral which he hopes will be paid for 
primarily by a wealthy, stubborn widow. An angel is sent to help him, but his guidance is not 
necessarily what he wanted.  
26 
A Christmas Carol 
 
Z 
When a nice old man who claims to be Santa Claus is institutionalized as insane, a young lawyer 
decides to defend him by arguing in court that he is the real thing. 
 



LAGNIAPPE (LAN YAP) 
DEFINITION - [French Creole (chiefly in New Orleans area)] - A little something extra; 
A bonus; Something unexpected; A small gift of appreciation given a customer by a 
merchant at the time of a purchase, e.g., The 13th doughnut in a baker's dozen. 
Lagniappe breeds good will, friendship and most importantly, returns business. 
 
 
 
Christmas A to Z  (instructions and guides for many of the items below can be found 

by googling or on Pinterest) 

 

A- Advent, Make an Advent Calendar or wreath 

B- Bake special breads, cookies and hold a Bake Sale for a needy family 

C- Christmas Cards: Provide cards and assist residents in writing and sending. **If 

a they say they don’t have anyone to send it to, encourage them to send it to a 

staff member. It’s a win win. 

D- Decorations: Make decorations for doors  

E- Egg Nog there are many egg nog recipes for cakes, cookies and drinks 

F- Fireplace:  Play a game.  Build a fireplace using one or two depending on how 

big you want it, roll up magazines for logs.  The object is to get the “logs” into 

the fireplace.   OR Fire up a video of a fireplace serve hot chocolate or cider 

and sing carols. 

G- Gingerbread houses.  Make houses with the residents or better yet invite the 

local girl scouts in to do it with them. 

H, I, J  Host arm chair travel through the Holy Land, Israel and Jerusalem 

K  Kitchen: Provide the wonderful scents of a Christmas  Kitchen 

L  Luminaries:  plastic cup, tissue on the inside 

                            a black paper silhouette of any  

     Christmas symbol, tape card board  

                           circle with a small LED light taped  

                           to it  

 

M- Magic & Miracles of Christmas discussion group 

N-Nutcracker:  Show the Ballet, listen to the music, there are lots of nutcracker     

     crafts. 

O- Ornament:  Make Ornaments, hold an ornament tossing game 

P-Pajamas:  Host an Almost Night Before Christmas “pajama party 

Q- Quilt:  Make a paper Quilt using wrapping paper and quilt patterns 

R- Rudolph: Host a sing a long singing the silly songs like Rudolph 

S- St. Nick Stocking:  Make stockings to hang in the resident’s room 

T- Tree:  make a tiny Christmas tree from pinecones. 

U-Uplifting Christmas Music, watch a video or have a sing along with secular  

     Songs 

V- Votive Candles:  Decorate jars to hold a votive candle 

http://www.icanteachmychild.com/lighted-nativity-ornament/


W- Winter Wonderland Scene:  Use shades of blue from 

almost white to dark then add silhouettes of trees and 

mountains  

 

 

 

X- eXotic Food:  Try Christmas foods from different countries 

Y- Make a Yule Log Cake 

Z- Zing Ball (ok maybe I’m reaching a bit but no matter what you call it this is a 

fun game) Use a hand held plastic packaging wrap tool (available at most 

discount stores in home improvement) (you can use saran wrap but this works 

better) buy lots of candy and small gifts.  Start by taking the best gift and cover it 

with the wrap and form into a ball.  Keep wrapping about 5 – 7 times then add 

another candy of gift.  Continue until all the gifts have been incorporated into 

the ball.  To play arrange players into a circle (around a table is best with 

residents). Give the ball to one person and a pair of dice to the person next them.  

Start the game by telling the person with the ball to start unwrapping and the 

person with the dice to start rolling.  They continue until a double is rolled.  Both 

players stop and the dice and ball are moved to the next person (the person with 

the dice becomes the person with the ball).  As the candy and gifts falls out it 

belongs to the player with the ball. Continue until all the gifts have been free.    

 

 


